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Abstract—Nitric oxide ~NO! is an effective dilator of the pul-
monary arterial circulation for treatment of pulmonary hype
tension. A wide range of inhalation breathing patterns and c
centrations have proven effective, but the mechanis
underlying this variability are not known. We have develope
dynamic model of NO gas inhalation, which considers inha
tion, diffusion, and reaction of NO in the pulmonary arteriol
region, and also considers disease progression. The respon
the system~mean concentration of NO in the smooth musc
c̄sm) is characterized using an overall transfer function. T
model is used to simulate previously published experime
NO gas inhalation patterns in which a short pulse of 100 p
of NO gas was applied at the start of inhalation. Our mo
predicts the clinically effectivec̄sm to be 0.22–0.41 nM, which
is far smaller than the equilibrium dissociation constant
soluble guanylyl cyclase previously estimatedin vitro
(,250 nM) and theoretically~23 nM!. We conclude that the
clinically effective c̄sm, and the overall transfer function ma
be useful in the design of new NO-delivery strategies for
treatment of pulmonary hypertension. ©2002 Biomedical En-
gineering Society. @DOI: 10.1114/1.1507327#

Keywords—NO, Pulmonary hypertension, Guanylyl cyclas
Smooth muscle.

INTRODUCTION

Ever since nitric oxide~NO! was discovered to be
key vasorelaxant~endothelium-derived relaxing factor o
EDRF!,26 potential therapeutic applications have be
aggressively pursued both experimentally17,20,21,34,37and
theoretically.5,27,31 NO gas inhalation has proven an e
fective therapy for pulmonary hypertension~PH!, due to
the dilation of the small arteries~arterioles! in the pul-
monary circulation of the lungs. NO is thought to diffus
across the adventitial tissue barrier and activate solu
guanylate cyclase~sGC! in the vascular smooth muscl
of well-ventilated regions of the lungs in patients wi
endothelial dysfunction.7,11,25Excess NO is scavenged b
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hemoglobin in the red blood cells.4 Thus, NO gas inha-
lation avoids systemic hypotension, a significant disa
vantage of other vasodilators~i.e., prostacyclin! used in
the treatment of PH.22,24,32

Currently, many different inhalation patterns and N
gas concentrations have proven effective,15,16,37however,
the underlying mechanisms~e.g., effective concentration
of NO in the smooth muscle! and fate~e.g., loss of NO
to hemoglobin! of the inhaled NO are poorly understoo
The NO-sGC reaction can be confined to the pulmon
arterioles; thus, a well-defined model describing inha
tion, diffusion, and reaction of inhaled NO can be dev
oped to improve our understanding of the mecha
isms underlying the clinically observed pulmona
vasodilation.

This study presents the first dynamic model of N
gas inhalation and delivery to the pulmonary circulatio
Our goals are to determine the minimum number
parameters necessary to describe the system, sim
experimental inhalation patterns that have proven eff
tive clinically, and determine the parameters that ha
the largest impact on the concentration of NO in t
smooth muscle. This type of analytical framework w
not only provide insight into understanding existing e
perimental data, but should prove useful in design
future therapeutic strategies for delivering NO to pulm
nary arterioles.

METHODS

Model Development

Inhalation of exogenous NO gas is through the up
respiratory tract and conducting airways to alveolar
gion of the lungs. Once present in the alveolar regi
NO diffuses freely into the surrounding tissue. Fro
there, it crosses the alveolar membrane and enters
capillary nets where it reacts with hemoglobin. Simult
neously, a relatively small fraction of the inhaled N
diffuses across the adventitial connective tissue to re
the smooth muscle of the pulmonary arterioles. If exo
enous NO is delivered continuously in the inspired g

-
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FIGURE 1. „a… Model for alveolar NO gas concentration responding to feed gas concentration based on balloon and stick model.
Quick and complete mixing is assumed in the alveolar region, which is beyond convection–diffusion front. c feed : feed NO
concentration; VFRC : alveolar functional residual capacity; TV: tidal volume; DV: dead-space volume. „b… Cross section of small
pulmonary arteriole. LUM: lumen; RFZ: red blood cell „rbc … free zone; SM: smooth muscle cell; LT: lung adventitial tissue; SF:
surfactant layer; ALV: alveolar region „gas phase ….
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we surmise a steady state alveolar concentration is e
tually attained, which can then serve as a boundary c
dition for diffusion into the arteriole smooth muscl
Thus, our dynamic model separates the system into
components:~1! NO gas inhalation from the exogenou
air source to the alveolar gas~a macroscopic stage re
ferred to asGas Inhalation!, and ~2! molecular diffusion
from the alveolar gas to the pulmonary arteriolar smo
muscle ~a microscopic stage referred to asArteriolar
Diffusion!.

Gas Inhalation

Figure 1~a! depicts a simplified macroscopic lun
model in which the pulmonary respiratory system is
vided into two parts:~1! the conducting airways includ
ing trachea and bronchioles, and~2! the respiratory re-
gion including the respiratory bronchioles and alveo
Although the airways are somewhat flexible, conduct
airway volume changes are small during tidal breath
and relative to the volume changes in the alveolar reg
Thus, the conducting airways are considered rigid tu
of constant volume consistent with prior models of t
pulmonary gas transport.35 Minimal exogenous NO ex-
change between the gas phase and the tissue phas
curs in the airway compartment due to low NO solub
ity; thus, the airways are considered dead space, and
volume will be referred to as dead-space volume~DV!.

The volume of the alveolar or respiratory region va
ies as it expands during inhalation and contracts dur
exhalation. At the end of tidal expiration, the volume
the lungs~respiratory region and dead space, DV! is the
functional reserve capacity~FRC!. The volume of the
-
-

c-

e

respiratory region or alveolar fraction (VFRC) is then
FRC-DV. The expanded lung volume at the end of inh
lation is the volume increased fromVFRC by TV ~tidal
volume!. Once present in the alveolar region, NO c
diffuse into the surrounding capillary blood. The dom
nant mechanism of transport in the airways and the r
piratory region is convection and diffusion, respective
The convection-diffusion front35 is assumed to be at th
border of the two regions. The respiratory region is a
sumed to be instantaneously well-mixed~no spatial con-
centration gradients!. Thus, there are four input param
eters during gas inhalation: breathing frequency (f ), DV,
TV, and FRC.

A mass balance for NO in the alveolar region duri
inhalation and expiration results in the following gover
ing nondimensional differential equations as derived
the Appendix:

inhalation:

dĉalv

d t̂
5

1

V̂
S ~ ĉfeed2 ĉalv!

dV̂

d t̂
2

DL,NO

VFRC~11Vr ! f
ĉalvD , ~1!

exhalation:

dĉalv

d t̂
52

DL,NO

VFRC~11Vr ! f

ĉalv

V̂
, ~2!

where V̂ is dimensionless alveolar volume@(V)/VFRC

1TV#, ĉfeed is dimensionless concentration of NO ente
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FIGURE 2. Model progression of pulmonary hypertension. „ …: precursor cells „pericytes and intermediate cells …, „j…: smooth
muscle cell region „SM…, „h…: lung adventitial tissue „LT….
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ing to alveolar region,ĉalv is dimensionless NO concen
tration in the alveolar region (calv /cfeed), t̂ is dimension-
less time@ t/(1/f ) 5t f #, DL,NO is the alveolar diffusing
capacity (mol s21 M21), f is breathing frequency (s21),
and Vr is ratio of TV to VFRC, respectively.DL,NO was
initially set equal to 48V2/3 as previously described29

where V is alveolar volume expressed in liters, an
DL,NO is expressed in ml min21 mm Hg21 ~STPD!; then,
DL,NO was converted to the units mol s21 M21 for the
calculations.

Arteriolar Diffusion

Figure 1~b! shows the microscopic anatomy of a
arteriole having a smooth muscle cell layer and a c
nective tissue layer on the vessel wall. Pulmonary hyp
tension is directly related to the function of the musc
layers in the arterioles.23 Previous investigators hav
demonstrated that both the smooth muscle cell and
ventitial layers thicken approximately equally during t
progression of pulmonary hypertension.10,28,33 Figure 2
-

depicts disease development. Normal small (diame
,100mm) arterioles~top! have a single thin layer with
a few pericytes or intermediate cells comprising the v
sel walls, and negligible smooth muscle.10 During the
progression of pulmonary hypertension, a smooth mus
cell layer forms from the proliferation of precursor cel
on the wall, with the simultaneous thickening of th
adventitia.33 Horsefield reported the morphometry of th
pulmonary circulation and dimensions of the arter
prior to the capillary bed of the alveoli in a huma
body.12 The report demonstrated that the small arterio
could be characterized by three populations of progr
sively increasing diameters: 34, 54, and 86mm diameter.
Thus, our model will consider these three different d
ameters as representative sized-vessels involved in
monary hypertension. Although larger arteries cou
cause pulmonary hypertension, the smallest arterioles
most accessible to NO gas inhalation by diffusion.

In the lumen of the arteriole, NO molecules are sca
enged by hemoglobin in red blood cells.1 The precise
TABLE 1. Parameter ranges used in the modeling and simulation.

Parameter Range Control value References

FRC 2.5–5 L 2.7 L 29, 35
TV 350–1000 ml 500 ml 35
DV 150–200 ml 200 ml 29, 35
f 0.2–0.25 s21

0.2 s21 35

DNO,w 3300–5160 mm2 s21 3300 mm2 s21 17, 31, 36

kh 15–230,000 s21
1280 s21 31

Diameter 34, 54, 86, 138 mm 34 mm 13
Muscle thickness 6–77 mm 6 mm 10, 23, 28, 32

Connective tissue thickness 6–100 mm 6 mm 10, 23, 28, 32
Vr 0.07–0.4 0.185
Da 2.631026 –0.026 0.00026

r̂LUM 0.2–0.96 0.227

FRC: functional residual capacity, TV: tidal volume, DV: dead space volume, f: breathing frequency,
DNO,w : diffusivity of NO in water phase; kh : reaction constant of hemoglobin-NO reaction, Vr: ratio
of TV to VFRC , Da: Damkohler number, r̂LUM : dimensionless lumen radius.
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FIGURE 3. Strategy for dynamic simulation by transfer functions in s domain. Calculation in s-domain facilitate estimation of the
output to various input functions. Ginh : transfer function for NO gas inhalation, Gart : transfer function for arterial region,
c feed„s…: feed NO concentration; Calv : alveolar NO concentration, c̄ sm : mean NO concentration in smooth muscle cell region.
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fate of NO in blood in terms of diffusion and chemic
association with hemoglobin remains an active area
research. For example, NO can bind to cyste
residues9,14 as well as the heme center of hemoglobin.
addition, a significant diffusion barrier exists in either t
plasma18 or red blood cell membrane.30 Nonetheless,
consumption of NO by hemoglobin remains rapid re
tive to the time scale of gas inhalation. For simplici
the reaction kinetics is assumed to be first order, and
reaction constant spans a wide range as reported by
vious investigators~Table 1!. At the border of the lumen
and inner side of the vessel wall, a red blood cell fr
zone ~RFZ! is introduced consistent with previou
reports.4,31 NO consumption is neglected in the RFZ, a
only radial diffusion is considered. As in the red bloo
cell free zone~RFZ!, NO consumption was neglected
the lung adventitia tissue~LT! region. A thin surfactant
layer outside the vessel wall contacts the outer gas ph
and a gas–liquid equilibrium state is established betw
the alveolar gas phase and the aqueous phase o
surfactant layer. The gas–liquid equilibrium is charact
ized by a partition coefficient between two phases, a
the value was taken as 1.6 nM of NO in water phase
1 ppm of NO in gas phase.13 The diffusivity of NO in
the tissue layers is assumed to be constant and equ
the diffusivity of NO in water. Thickened tissue, a
would occur in pulmonary hypertension, is expected
alter the dimensions of the tissue, but not expected
alter the diffusivity.

The coordinates of the arteriole are assumed cylin
cal and end effects are neglected. Based on publis
half-lives of NO in tissue as well as reaction rate expr
sions for NO with substrates such as superoxide, solu
guanylate cyclase, and oxygen, we found that exogen
NO consumption by chemical reaction was negligib
relative to the rate of diffusion. The ratio of the co
sumption rate~product of reaction rate per unit volum
and volume of tissue, moles s21) by chemical reaction
with oxygen or with soluble guanylate cyclase in smoo

muscle8,19 to the rate of NO diffusion across the wa
-

,

e

o

d

s

~product of diffusion flux and surface area, moles s21)
was less than 1023 and 1024 order, respectively~data
not shown!. Hence, the governing equations were si
plified. The mass balance for NO in the arteriolar w
then reduces to the following dimensionless different
equations:

] ĉart

] t̂
5Da

1

r̂

]

] r̂
S r̂

]cart

] r̂
D 2 ĉart at LUM, ~3!

] ĉart

] t̂
5Da

1

r̂

]

] r̂
S r̂

]cart

] r̂
D at RFZ, SM, LT, and SF,

~4!

ĉart~1,t̂ !51,

] ĉart

] t̂
~0,t̂ !50, for boundary conditions, ~5!

ĉart~ r̂ ,0!50,

whereĉart5cart/csf , r̂ 5 (r )/r SF, t̂5 @ t/(1/kh)# , and Da is
DNO,w /r SF

2 kh .
The concentration is assumed to be continuous ac

the boundary atr̂ 5 r̂ LUM . DNO,w is the diffusion coeffi-
cient of NO in the aqueous phase,r SF is the radius of
surfactant layer, andkh is the hemoglobin reaction con
stant, respectively. The governing equations can be f
characterized by only two dimensionless input para
eters: ~1! Da is a type of Damkohler number whic
represents the ratio of the rate of diffusion to the rate
chemical consumption by hemoglobin in the blood, a
~2! r̂ LUM is a dimensionless parameter determining
boundary condition.
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Model Solution

With the governing equations and boundary con
tions, the numerical solution for the dynamic respon
of NO concentration of the arteriole region was obtain
by finite element integration and nonlinear equation so
ing with Mathematica®. Figure 3 describes our gene
solution strategy. Our goal is to calculate or predict t
NO concentration in the smooth muscle cells@csm(t)# of
arterioles responding to a feed concentration of the
@cfeed(t)#. In order to accomplish this, we need to kno
the NO gas concentration in the alveolar region arou
the arteriole@calv(t)#. In the ordinaryt domain, the con-
centration profiles can be calculated for each input fu
tion cfeed(t) by solving the differential equations govern
ing the system~the wide arrow!. To provide a more
robust solution, we utilize the Laplace transformati
and the definition of a transfer function,G(s):

G~s!5
out~s!

in~s!
. ~6!

In the s domain, any output,@out(s)#, responding to any
arbitrary input@ in(s)# can be algebraically calculated b
simple multiplication ofG(s) and in(s). The inverse-
transformation of out(s) allows one to obtain out(t) in
the time domain (t domain!.

The gas inhalation step can also be modeled as in
3. The alveolar concentration is independent of the sm
region of arteriole diffusion. Thus, we assumed that
gas concentration is solely determined by the consu
tion through capillary nets on alveoli, and is therefo
uncoupled from the second step. When the second ou
variable does not affect the first output variable, t
system is a noninteracting system, and the two tran
functions can be multiplied to form the overall transf
function that governs the overall process:

Ginh~s!5
calv~s!

cfeed~s!

and

Gart~s!5
c̄sm~s!

calv~s!
, ~7!

so

Gtot~s!5
c̄sm~s!

cfeed~s!
5Ginh~s!Gart~s! ~8!

and
.

-

t

r

c̄sm~ t !5L21@ c̄sm~s!#5L21@Gtot~s!cfeed~s!#. ~9!

Therefore, the mean~over radial position! concentration
in the smooth muscle,c̄sm(t), can be calculated for any
arbitrary input given,cfeed(s), if the total transfer func-
tion of the system,Gtot(s), is known, and the necessar
inverse transformation (L21) to the t domain can be
performed.

RESULTS

Ginh(s)

ĉalv(t) was calculated by solving Eqs.~1! and ~2!
following a step change incfeed(t). Lung volumes rep-
resentative of an adult human lung were utilized (D
5200 ml, FRC52700 ml, TV5500 ml). f was set to
0.2 s21. The response for the step input change incfeed

~Fig. 4! demonstrates typical first-order saturation kin
ics:

ĉalv~ t !5ginh~12e2t/t inh!, ~10!

where ginh is the gain or steady state response of
inhalation step defined physically as the ratio of t
steady state alveolar concentration to the feed concen
tion. Ginh(s) can then be derived by the definition an
theorems of the Laplace transformation:

G~s!5
out~s!step

in~s!step
5

out~s!step

1/s
5sout~s!step5L@out~ t !step8 #.

~11!

FIGURE 4. Calculated NO concentration in alveolar gas
phase responding to a unit step input change of c feed .
Breathing frequency of 0.2 Õs, VFRC of 2.7 L and TV of 0.5 L
were used.; ĉ alv : dimensionless alveolar NO concentration
„c alv Õc feed…. The smooth line indicates data fit of first-order
response.
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FIGURE 5. Dependence of time constant „a… and gain „b… of inhalation step on dimensionless volumetric parameters
Vr„TVÕVFRC…; dashed lines indicate the values based on the control values in Table 1.
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This means that the Laplace transform of the differen
function of the output function responding to a unit st
input function is simply the transfer function of the sy
tem. Therefore,

Ginh~s!5L@ginh~12e2t/t inh!8#

5L@~ginh /t inh!e
2t/t inh#5

ginh

t inhs11
, ~12!

whereginh andt inh are the gain and time constant of th
transfer function, respectively. The value of the consta
t inh were obtained by linear regression of the simula
results on a semilog graph. The dimensionless param
in the governing equation,Vr (5TV/VFRC) impactst inh

as demonstrated in Fig. 5~a!. In contrast, the steady sta
r

response (ginh : gain! of Ginh(s) is a weaker function of
Vr as shown in Fig. 5~b!:

Gart(s).

The concentration of NO in the smooth muscle
shown in Fig. 6. In Fig. 6~a!, the time-course change o
the radial NO concentration profile is shown for a co
trol set of parameters as in Table 1. Figure 6~b! illus-
trates the time course forc̄sm(t). It is evident thatc̄sm(t)
also demonstrates first-order saturation behavior; th
the solution ofc̄sm(t) can be expressed more simply a

c̄̂sm~ t !5gart~12e2t/tart!, ~13!
FIGURE 6. Simulation results from the arteriole model. „a… Concentration profile change in the whole arteriole region responding
to a step change of alveolar NO concentration „1 ppm …. The profile was obtained by solving the governing equations numerically
using control parameters „Table 1 …. „b… Mean NO concentration change in the smooth muscle cell region.
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FIGURE 7. Dependence of g art on the dimensionless parameters, r̂ LUM „a… and Da „b…. The dashed line indicates the control value
„Table 1 …. The ranges of values for the parameters are in Table 1.
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where gart is the gain or steady state response of
inhalation step defined physically as the ratio of t
steady state muscular concentration to the boundary
centration at the surfactant layer~i.e., gart5 c̄sm,ss/csf,ss

5 c̄sm,ss/hcalv,ss).
By implementing the same technique utilized to o

tain Ginh(s) @Eq. ~12!#, we can expressGart(s) as

Gart~s!5L@gart~12e2t/tart!8#

5L@~gart/tart!e
2t/tart#5

gart

tarts11
, ~14!

wheregart and tart are the gain and time constant of th
transfer function, respectively.

Figure 7 demonstrates the effect of the two dime
sionless parameters in the governing equations~i.e., Da
and r̂ LUM) on the gain of the transfer function.gart passes
through a minimum at a value of 0.20 for 12 r̂ LUM

whereas it is relatively insensitive to Da for Da,2.6
31024 ~control value!, but then increasing monoton
cally with increasing Da, which would increase wi
disease progression at constant diffusivity (DNO,w) and
reaction constant (kh). In contrast togart, tart was rela-
tively insensitive to changes inr̂ LUM and Da, and had a
constant value of;0.2 s—almost 3 orders of magnitud
smaller thant inh:

Gtot(s).

From Eq. ~8!, the overall transfer function can b
expressed as

Gtot~s!5
c̄sm~s!

cfeed~s!
5Ginh~s!Gart~s!

5
ginhgart

~t inhs11!~tarts11!
. ~15!
-

Because the simulations demonstrated thatt inh@tart over
a wide range of parameter values, the overall trans
function can be approximated as:

Gtot~s!>
ginhgart

t inhs11
, ~16!

therefore, in thet domain, the apparent response of t
system has the following form:

c̄sm5 c̄sm,ss~12e2t/t inh!, ~17!

where the gain, or maximum response,c̄sm,ss, is the
product of both gains (ginhgart) during inhalation and
diffusion whereas the dynamic response of the system
characterized solely by the time constant of inhalatio
t inh .

The overall transfer function will vary depending o
the values of the input parameters. Using the uncerta
in the input parameters~Table 1!, we determined the

FIGURE 8. Range of the overall response to a step change
from 0 to 1 ppm of NO gas inhalation. c̄ sm was calculated
using the minimum and maximum overall transfer function.
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FIGURE 9. Simulation of a spike „bolus … inhalation pattern of NO gas using overall transfer functions, Gtot,min „s… and Gtot,max „s….
The inhalation pattern is based on clinical data „Ref. 12…; interspike period Ä5 s „at the start of each breath …; peak height
Ä100 ppm of NO, peak width Ä0.028 s.
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minimum and maximum response (Gtot,min and Gtot,max,
respectively!, of the system as characterized by the to
transfer function:

Gtot,max5
0.811

23.4s11

and

Gtot,min5
0.406

77.5s11
. ~18!

Figure 8 demonstrates the overall response ofc̄sm to a
step input~1 ppm! change incfeed(t) using bothGtot,min

and Gtot,max. This response will be referred to as th
‘‘response window.’’ At steady state, the response w
dow for c̄sm,ss is 0.4–0.81 nM.

Effective Smooth Muscle Concentration( c̄sm,eff)

Previous investigators have used continuous inh
tion of air mixed with trace amounts of NO gas an
reported a range of 5–80 ppm to be effective for relie
ing pulmonary hypertension.25,37 Thus, inhalations of
these gas phase concentrations must be generatin
smooth muscle concentration of NO, which is hig
enough to activatesGC. Most recently, Katayamaet al.15

reported the minimum amount of NO necessary for
lieving pulmonary hypertension by titrating spike
inhalation patterns. They reported spike inhalatio
~8–38 ml! of 100 ppm NO at the start of every brea
could significantly reduce pulmonary vascular resistan
~PVR!. From these clinical data, we can use our estim
of Gtot(s) to estimate the minimal effective NO conce
tration in the smooth muscle. The form of the inp
function for the spike inhalation is

cfeed~s!5(
n

e2(5n)s2e2(5n1p)s

s
, ~19!

where n and p represent the breath number and t
period of the NO inhalation pulse, respectively. Thus,
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FIGURE 10. Simulation of 20 ppm continuous NO gas inhalation. The time at which c̄ sm passes the minimum effective NO
concentration of smooth muscle „ c̄ sm,eff … is less than 2 s „inset …. The dashed lines represent the model-predicted minimum
effective smooth muscle concentrations, and the arrows „inset … represent the ranges of time necessary for c̄ sm to reach c̄ sm,eff .
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c̄sm~s!5Gtot~s!cfeed~s!

5
ginhgart

t inhs11 (
n

e2(5n)s2e2(5n1p)s

s
~20!

by the inverse Laplace transformation,

c̄sm~ t !5
ginhgart

t inh
(

n
$t inh~e(5n1p2t)/t inh21!U@ t2~5n

1p!#1t inh~12e(5n2t)/t inh!U~ t25n!%, ~21!

whereU represents the unit step function. Figure 9 de
onstrates the form of the input function~spike inhala-
tions! and the resulting output using bothGtot,max and
Gtot,min. A steady state is reached in 100–200 s, and
minimum effective concentration~or threshold! of NO in
the smooth muscle, cs̄m,eff, is ;0.22– 0.41 nM.

DISCUSSION

This study has developed the first model describ
the dynamics of inhalation of exogenous NO for delive
to the pulmonary arteriole region of the lungs. The p
mary goals of the model were to:~1! shed insight on the
mechanisms underlying the wide range of effective
haled NO concentrations demonstrated experiment
~2! provide an estimate of the minimal effective N
concentration in the smooth muscle necessary to obs
a clinical response, and~3! maintain a level of simplicity
,

e

and robustness such that it could simulate the respons
any unsteady state input. The latter two may be usefu
the design of future therapeutic applications.

Using clinical data for titrating a minimal dose of NO
gas concentration in human subjects with pulmon
hypertension,15 our model predicts that the minimal e
fective NO concentration in the pulmonary arterio
smooth muscle is 0.20–0.41 nM. A continuous inhalati
of NO as low as 1 ppm has also been shown to
effective for altering the pulmonary arterial pressure16

The model predicts a steady state mean smooth mu
concentration of 0.65 nM under this condition, but t
full physiological response may take 2–3 min due to t
wash-in time of the alveolar region. Previous investig
tors have reported levels ranging from 5 to 80 ppm
effective in relieving pulmonary hypertension whic
would rapidly produce NO concentrations in the smoo
muscle that are larger than the required minimum. T
observed decrease in PVR at inhaled concentrations
20–80 ppm occurs rapidly~order seconds!. This implies
the threshold concentration might be far lower than
corresponding steady state concentration. Figure 10 p
a theoretical estimate of the mean smooth muscle c
centration in response to a step change in the inha
concentration from 0 to 20 ppm utilizingGtot,min. Our
estimation shows that the minimal effective concent
tion (;0.4 nM) is reached very rapidly (,2 s, consis-
tent with clinical observations!, but the steady state con
centration~12.6 nM! is not reached for;4 min.
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955Modeling NO Delivery to Pulmonary Arterioles
The model separated the exogenous delivery into
separate steps. First, the delivery or wash-in of NO
to the alveolar region, and second, the diffusion of fr
NO to the pulmonary arteriole smooth muscle. Wash
of NO to the alveolar region establishes the bound
condition for the diffusion of NO in the smooth musc
region. The time constant for the wash-in of NO~dy-
namic response! was several orders of magnitude larg
than the time constant of diffusion in the tissue laye
Thus, tissue layers can be considered in a pseudost
state,5 and the dynamic response of the system is c
trolled entirely by the inhalation step. In contrast, t
absolutemagnitudeof the response~i.e., steady state
concentration in the smooth muscle! is determined by the
relative loss of NO to hemoglobin in the blood. Th
occurs during both the inhalation phase~loss to the cap-
illary nets surrounding the alveoli as characterized
DL,NO) and the diffusion phase~loss to the blood in the
pulmonary arteriole!.

Dynamic Response

The dynamic response of the system is controlled
the inhalation step. It takes;2 – 3 min for the alveolar
concentration to reach a steady state value followin
step change in the feed or inhalation concentration. T
is consistent with previous estimates for the time co
stant of wash-in or wash-out rates of the lungs.6 Al-
though we simplified the geometry of the lungs subst
tially by lumping the alveolar region into a singl
compartment, we demonstrate thatt inh is 3–4 orders of
magnitude larger than diffusion in the tissue regi
(tart). This is due to the relative volumes of the regio
and the rate controlling transport mechanisms. The v
ume of tissue in the pulmonary arteriole is very sma
and diffusion of NO, a small molecule, is very rapi
Although there are significant inhomogeneities in flo
and mixing in the lungs, the potential impact will b
small relative to the difference int inh and tart. In addi-
tion, inhomogeneities tend to increase the response
of the lungs, which would only further increase the d
ference.

All four input parameters~TV, DV, FRC, and f ) im-
pactedt inh ; however, DV andf had a smaller impac
over the range presented in Table 1.t inh is determined
solely by the net rate of new gas delivered to the alveo
region relative to the volume of the alveolar region. F
example, as FRC increases, the volume of the alve
region increases and thus the time constant increase
contrast, as TV orf increases, the net rate of new g
delivered to the alveolar region increases and thus
time constant decreases.
y

r
n

Steady State Response

Although the dynamic response is of interest, t
steady state response~gain! of the system determines th
clinical response andc̄sm,eff. Both steps~inhalation and
tissue diffusion! significantly impact the steady state r
sponse. During inhalation, the steady state alveolar c
centration is;25% lower than the inhaled concentratio
due to loss of NO to hemoglobin in the capillaries. Th
is characterized byDL,NO @Eqs. ~1! and ~2!#, which is a
positive function of lung volume as previously describe
Thus, as the volume of the lung at which the tid
breathing occurs increases~increasing FRC!, additional
NO is lost to the capillary blood and the steady sta
alveolar concentration is reduced~Fig. 5!.

The steady state response of the tissue diffusion s
also had a significant impact on the overall steady s
response. The steady state smooth muscle concentr
is approximately 40% less than the alveolar concen
tion, but depends on both of the dimensionless in
parameters and the alveolar tissue partition coefficie
We assumed that the solubility of NO in the tissue w
equivalent to the solubility of NO in water. Howeve
this is likely to underestimate the solubility due to th
presence of lipids in tissue and the fact that NO is
lipophilic molecule.

The dimension of the arterioles was a dominant fac
in determining NO concentration in the smooth mus
as we initially hypothesized. As pulmonary hypertensi
progresses, the thickness of the tissue layer (d) become
larger; thus the ratiod/D @or r SF2r LUM /(r SF) 51
2 r̂ LUM] can increase significantly. The model predic
that in the early stage of disease, the steady state
sponse may decrease, but as the disease progresse
steady state response may actually increase~Fig. 7!.
Thus, in the early stage of disease, a larger dose of
may be required, but as the disease progresses, a sm
dose may be required to achieve the same response~or to
achieve the same smooth muscle concentration!. This
counterintuitive concept can be explained by consider
the two opposing physical phenomena impacting
smooth muscle concentration—tissue volume and blo
volume. As tissue volume increases, the concentration
NO in the smooth muscle decreases due to diluti
however, as the tissue becomes larger, the volume of
blood, and thus the rate of consumption of NO by t
blood, decreases which would increase the concentra

Da represents the ratio of diffusion in the tissue to t
rate of chemical consumption in the blood. For D
,2.631024, the steady state response is independen
Da ~Fig. 7!. Da becomes smaller with disease progre
sion as the radius increases, but the gain becomes in
sitive to Da itself. In this case, the problem is diffusio
limited, and the loss of NO that impacts the steady st
response is governed completely by blood vessel w
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956 H. S. JEH and S. C. GEORGE
dimensions. For Da.1024, the steady state response i
creases as Da increases. This can be understood by
sidering the case where the reaction rate constant
hemoglobin decreases. This would cause less NO to
consumed by the blood and thus increase the steady
response. For this case, the problem is no lon
diffusion limited, but depends on the rate of chemic
consumption.

Estimation of c̄sm,eff

The minimal effective concentrationin vivo is essen-
tial for therapeutic design, and may vary betwe
patients.15 Intersubject variability might be due to differ
ent stages of the disease and accessibility of NO ga
the target arterioles. Our indirect estimation of the mi
mal effective NO concentration fromin vivo data which
produced a clinical response in PAP was in the range
0.22–0.41 nM. The value is far less than estimates of
equilibrium dissociation constant forsGC ~23–250 nM!
as reported by thein vitro spectroscopy27 and by theo-
retical analysis.5 The equilibrium dissociation constan
for sGC is the concentration at which 50% of the e
zyme is fully activated and provides an estimate for
target therapeutic concentration. However, the concen
tion necessary to achieve a clinical response might
much different. For example, the pressure drop acros
cylindrical tube in which the flow is laminar is inverse
proportional to the radius of the tube to the four
power,2 thus the clinical measurement of PAP is e
tremely sensitive to vessel caliber. Activation ofsGC at
levels far below the equilibrium dissociation consta
may provide enough change in the vessel diamete
elicit a clinical response. In addition, direct measurem
of the equilibrium dissociation constant forsGC underin
vivo conditions has not been reported. Experimental
timates were determined byin vitro spectroscopy at low
temperature (10 °C) and high content of an exogen
reducing agent~5 mM dithiothreitol!.3,27 Theoretical es-
timates relied on extrapolation of kinetic constants
37 °C as well as estimates of the complete kine
mechanisms.5

Interestingly, some reports of NO inhalation therap
have demonstrated that continuous concentrations as
as 1 ppm of NO could relieve pulmonary hypertension16

Assuming aqueous solubility, the maximum concent
tion of NO in the smooth muscle would be only 1.6 nM
and our model predicts a steady state smooth conce
tion of 0.65 nM. These values are consistent with
model simulation for the spike inhalation pattern, and
still far below estimates of the equilibrium dissociatio
constant forsGC. However, NO is a lipophilic molecule
and thein vivo solubility, although not reported, is likely
to be higher due to the presence of surfactant and o
lipids in tissue.
n-

te

-

-

r

CONCLUSION

This study has provided the first modeling stu
aimed at understanding quantitatively the dynamics
NO gas inhalation therapy to the pulmonary arterio
smooth muscle. The dynamic response of the system
controlled by the wash-in of NO to the alveolar regio
whereas the steady state response is controlled by
the loss of NO to the capillary and the arteriole bloo
The analysis characterized the response of the lung b
overall transfer function, which can be used to pred
the system response to any arbitrary input. Usingin vivo
clinical data, the model predicted the minimal effecti
smooth muscle concentration to be 0.22–0.41 n
Knowledge of the system response and the minimal
fective smooth muscle concentration might be useful
the design of new therapies aimed at delivering NO
the pulmonary arteriole smooth muscle.
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APPENDIX
Gas Inhalation

Mass balances for NO in the alveolar region duri
stepwise inhalation and exhalation are:

i th inhalation:

d~Vcalv!

dt
5V̇incfeed,alv2DL,NOcalv

initial condition at t50, V5VFRC, calv5calv,i 21
~A1!

i th exhalation:

d~Vcalv!

dt
52V̇excalv2DL,NOcalv

initial condition at t50, V5VFRC1TV,

calv5calv,i 21 , ~A2!

whereV is alveolar volume (L), and

cfeed,alvS calv,i 21 for 0,t<
DV

V̇in

, and cfeed for
DV

V̇in
D

is the concentration of NO entering alveolar region.
the start ofi th inhaling, the previously exhaled gas in th
dead space should be inhaled back prior to fresh feed
from mouth.calv is the NO concentration in the alveola
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957Modeling NO Delivery to Pulmonary Arterioles
region (M ), DL,NO is diffusing capacity in L s21. V̇in

and V̇ex are volumetric inhalation and exhalation flo
rate (L s21), respectively.DL,NO depends on alveola
volume as previously described.29

calv , V, and the independent variablet can be nondi-
mensionalized with reference quantities:

V̂5
V2VA

VB
, ĉalv5

calv2cA

cB
, t̂5

t

tm, inh
, ~A3!

where VA , VB , cA , cB , tm, inh are arbitrary reference
quantities for making the variables nondimensional.

Substitution into the original governing equation f
the inhalation step gives

~VBV̂1VA!
cBdĉalv

tm, inhd t̂
1~cBĉalv1cA!

VBdV̂

tm, inhd t̂

5cfeed,alv

VBdV̂

tm, inhd t̂
2DL,NO~cBĉalv1cA!

at

t̂5
0

tm, inh
, V̂5

VFRC2VA

VB

and

ĉalv5
02cA

cB
. ~A4!

There are five reference quantities (cA , cB , VA , VB ,
and tm, inh), and thus five dimensionless groups can
specified. After letting

cA

cB
50,

cfeed

cB
51, VA50,VB5VFRC1TV,

and

tm, inh5
1

f
. ~A5!

The dimensionless governing equation for the inhalat
step reduces to

dĉalv

d t̂
5

1

V̂
S ~ ĉfeed,alv2 ĉalv!

dV̂

d t̂
2

DL,NO

VFRC~11Vr ! f
ĉalvD
at

t̂50, V̂5
1

11Vr
, ĉalv5 ĉalv,i 21 , ~A6!

where

t̂5
t

~1/f !
5t f , V̂5

V

VFRC1TV
, ĉalv5

calv

cfeed
,

and

Vr5
TV

VFRC
.

Through the same procedure, the equation for the ex
lation step is

dĉalv

d t̂
52

DL,NO

VFRC~11Vr ! f

ĉalv

V̂
,
dV̂

d t̂
52

V̇ex

VFRC~11Vr ! f

at

t̂50, V̂51, ĉalv5 ĉalv,i 21 , ~A7!

where

t̂5
t

~1/f !
5t f , V̂5

V

VFRC1TV
, ĉalv5

calv

cfeed
,

Vr5
TV

VFRC
,

and

i 5step number.

Arteriolar Diffusion

When the NO consumption by reaction is very sm
compared to the diffusion flux across the wall, the go
erning equations after nondimensionalizing of indepe
dent variables are:
Lumen ~LUM !:

]cart

] t̂
5

tm,artDNO,w

r m
2

1

r̂

]

] r̂
S r̂

]cart

] r̂
D 2tm.artkhcart. ~A8!

Red blood cell free zone~RFZ! and wall ~SM, LT, and
SF!:
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]cart

] t̂
5

tm,artDNO,w

r m
2

1

r̂

]

] r̂
S r̂

]cart

] r̂
D . ~A9!

The boundary and initial conditions are

cart~ r̂ 51,t̂ !5hcalv,

cart~ r̂ , t̂50!50, ~A10!

]cart

] r̂
~ r̂ 50,t̂ !50,

where

t̂5
t

tm,art
and r̂ 5

r

r m
,

cart can be nondimensionalized with two more arbitra
reference quantities:

ĉart5
cart2cA

cB
.

After substituting into Eqs.~A8!, ~A9!, and ~A10!, six
dimensionless groups remain in the equations:

] ĉart

] t̂
5

tm,artDNO,w

r m
2

1

r̂

]

] r̂
S r̂

]cart

] r̂
D

2tm,artkhS ĉart1
cA

cB
D at LUM

] ĉart

] t̂
5

tm,artDNO,w

r m
2

1

r̂

]

] r̂
S r̂

]cart

] r̂
D

at RFZ, SM, LT, and SF

ĉart~ r̂ SF, t̂ !5
cs f2cA

cB
,

] ĉart

] t̂
~0,t̂ !5

02cA

cB

,

ĉart~ r̂ ,0!5
02cA

cB
.

There are four reference quantities (cA , cB , r m , and
tm,art), thus four dimensionless groups can be specifi
By letting

cA

cB
50,

r SF

r m
51,

cs f2cA

cB
51, and khtm,art51,

the final equations have only two dimensionless para
eters in equations:

] ĉart

] t̂
5Da

1

r̂

]

] r̂
S r̂

]cart

] r̂
D 2 ĉart at LUM,

] ĉart

] t̂
5Da

1

r̂

]

] r̂
S r̂

]cart

] r̂
D at RFZ, SM, LT, and SF,

ĉart~1,t̂ !51,

] ĉart

] t̂
~0,t̂ !50,

ĉart~ r̂ ,0!50, ~A11!

where ĉart5cart/(csf) , r̂ 5 (r )/r SF, t̂5 @ t/(1/kh)# , and Da
is (DNO,w /r SF

2 kh) , and the concentration is assumed
be continuous across the boundary atr̂ 5 r̂ LUM . Da is a
Damkohler number andr̂ LUM is the other main paramete
determining the governing equations.

NOMENCLATURE

FRC functional residual capacity
TV tidal volume
DV dead-space volume
VFRC alveolar FRC: FRC-DV
Vr volume ratio: TV/FRC
x̂ dimensionless variable of variablex
csm NO concentration in smooth muscle cel
c̄sm mean NO concentration in smooth musc

cells
c̄sm,ss mean steady state NO concentration

smooth muscle cells
c̄sm,eff minimum effective NO concentration in

smooth muscle cells
cfeed feed concentration of the NO gas to th

mouth
cfeed,alv feed concentration of the NO gas to th

alveolar region
calv NO concentration in the alveolar regio

~gas phase!
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959Modeling NO Delivery to Pulmonary Arterioles
cart NO concentration in the arteriolar regio
~in blood and tissue!

cSF NO concentration in the surfactant layer
r LUM radius of vessel lumen
G(s) transfer function
in(s) input function ins domain
out(s) output function ins domain
Ginh(s) transfer function for gas inhalation
Gart(s) transfer function for arteriole region
Gtot(s) overall transfer function
in(s)step unit step input function
out(s)step output function for unit step input func

tion (5unit step response ins domain!
ginh and t inh gain and time constant for the unit ste

response in the inhalation step
gart and tart gain and time constant for the unit ste

response in the arteriolar diffusion step
t̂ dimensionless time normalized bytm

r̂ dimensionless radius normalized byr m

ĉ dimensionless concentration (c2cA /cB)
V̂ dimensionless volume (V2VA /VB)
DNO,w diffusion coefficient of NO in water phas

(mm2 s21)
kh rate constant for NO-hemoglobin reactio

(s21).
Da Damkohler number:DNO,w /r SF

2 kh

h partition coefficient of NO between ga
and aqueous phase

p period of spike-inhalation~s!
n breath number
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